The following is a list of Black-owned beauty brands whose product ingredients were vetted for safety by the Campaign for Safe Cosmetics and our advisory committee of leading scientists and NGOs working to improve Black women’s health.

‘Jentl
2 Girls with Curls
54 Thrones
Aaron Wallace
Aba Love Apothecary
AbsoluteJOI
AcARRE
Adeba Nature
Afro Hair & Skin Co.
Aja Naturals
Alchemy Body Shop
Angie Watts
Balm Shop & Co.
Bask and Bloom
Bene Beauty by Bri
Beneath Your Mask
Beurre
BGLH Marketplace
Blade + Bloom
Brown and Coconut
Butter By Q
CARA B Naturally
CEISÉ
Chloe + Chad
conditionHER
Crown Elements
CurlyCoilyTresses
Dehiya Beauty
Dr Locs
Eadem
Ecoslay
Essentials by Temi
Ev’Genia
Evolving Textures
Fashion Fair
Gilded Body
Gloryscent Beauty
Golde
Gmn Goods
Herb’N Eden
Holy Curls
Humanrace
hunnybunny Boutique
I See You Wellness
ILERA Apothecary
IYOBH
Jacq’s
Jaha Naturals
Joy of Beauty
Junie Bees Butta
KAIKE
Karité Shea Butter
Kingdom Crown Organics
Kiniò Skin
Knot Just Hair LLC
Kobee’s
Kushae
Laws of Nature Cosmetics
LipLove
London Grant
Luv Naturals
Luv+Co
M4 Organic Beauty
Mannaveda
Matrescence Skin
Melanin Haircare Meraki
Organics Midori Family
Moisture Love
NAIWBE
Natural Hair Restoration
Nature Boy
Nichole Avonie
Nuele Hair
Ooli
Organic Bath Co.
Pholk Beauty
PiperWai
Plain Jane Beauty
Purpose Balms
Range Beauty
Sade Baron
Sanindou
Serwaa Beauty
SHE-Y
Shea Yalen
Sheair Butters
Sienna Naturals
Skin Gourmet
SKN by Lori Harvey
Skin Scholars
Strands of Faith
Strandz Unlimited
Suki Suki Naturals
Talula Skincare
The Refig
True Moringa
Unplugged Essentials
Unsun Cosmetics
Urban Serenite
Vie Beauty
The Wellness Apothecary

Check out our verified non-toxic product database at www.safecosmetics.org/black-beauty